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APRONS DAINTY OR USEFUL

XV OLD FANCY REVIVED BY
DULLES

Coqncttlih Worn by Great Latllci
the Court of Louli XIV Copied TIll

Ke on More Practical Plnaforei
for tho Garden and for Housework

Tho apron has been in eclipse for some-

time pMt or to speak more accurately
lh apron of coquetry and of fashion
lxv n in rollptjo

Kor tho apron of sorvlco there has always
boon nod and though it has boon rele-

gated chiefly to senants the houso mis
trow who at times attends to household
duties of a nature inimical to good rooks
needs and wears a big apron

Hut there was a time when the apron was
worn not to protect the clothes but to add
dnintlnc to tho costume or to mark tho
stale of the lady of the houso In the day
of Ixjuls XIII every fair chatelalno woro a
dainty apron and a dangling bunch of keys
nml th amount of money and skill that
writ Into the construction of those aprons
was surprising

In the Owl of louis XIV the apron was
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here will give more accurately than words
an idea of the shape of the fanciful trifle

But this model and its follows are of
course extremes anew fad for the woman
of whims and extravagance and though
there are signs of a coming apron renais-
sance it will doubtless bo developed along

leas exaggerated and more practical-
A flower apron simple enough In con-

struction serviceable yet pretty
and full of picturesque suggestion Id an
other revivalof an old but Is carried
out In rational fashIon It Is really but a
largo pocket of lawn or linen and laco

Imagine a dainty apron cut In double

Id
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coquettish more or less elaborate there
aro a host but each woman of ingenuity
can plan such aprons for herself since the
chief differences lie in trimming details

linen with heavy hand em
broidery and heavy lace aro newer than
the sheer aprons but also more expensive
and more troublesome to make

One such model sketched here is long
enough to bo really serviceable and has a
note of originality in its broad bottom
and sharply sloping sides It is not pulled-
to the band tho sharp gore doing away
with tho necessity for this and tho heavy
lace used with band embroidery as trim

Th ¬

even more In evidence Tho great ladles
of the butterfly court wore aprons for their
guitar practice for their needlework for
any and every indoor task however trifling
Kxqulslto silks rare locos rich embroider-
ies went to the making of these aprons
and III Trianon days such aprons were still
the mode

Picture of the belles of those old days
often show these dainty feminine toilet
nwessories and there is undoubtedly a
charm about aprons of the frivolous type
They are cwsentlnlly feminine essentiallyo
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coquettish and today when wo are going
back to Louiss days for our dress Ideas we
are adapting many modes of yesteryear
lw attractive than tho aprons so dear
to tho dead and gonejcoquettes Versailles
and the Trianon

Whether or not the very fanciful aprtna
ill ho taken up by fashionable Parisians

there Is no telling but it Is a fact that copies

somo of the old aprons hare been mado
for modern belles this season and worn by
them

One apron copied from a portrait a belle
ut Louis court was made of rose
crcpo do chine and silk net elaborately
embroidered In Embroidered frills
nnd embroidered insertion trimmed thepron proper the bib and The shoulder
Hww fHw skbtca ef the model bowa
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length and turned back upon Itself to within
six inches of tho waistband When made
in lawn it Is stitched up the outer edge
and the pocket is kept from sagging by-
a soft knot of ribbon tacking apron and
pocket flap together at the centre of the
flap top as the flap linn a littlo heading
and below tho heading a broad ribbon
In run through the space left for It in the
deep hem

Tills ribbon draws up the pocket which
in such a ease is cut separately from tho
apron proper and Is fuller Knots of ribbon-
are put at each end of tho shirred hem
and possibly an Inset lace design decorates
the centre of the pocket while lace trimmed
frills border tho apron

Not quito so dainty
and perhaps moro chic Is the same model
mado of tout linen Tho ouler edges
instead of being stitched together aro
laced with ribbon run through embroidered
eyelets and tho top of tho pocket flap Is
scalloped and buttonholed while broad
ribbon is run through wide embroidered
eyelets two inches below the scalloped
edge and holds tho fulness

An additional touch of smartness con-
sists In a huge heavily embroidered mono
gram worked In tho centre of the pocket

but moro serviceable

¬
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Tho waistbands of these aprons are usually-
of ribbon though they may bo of lawn or
linen with ribbon run through a hem or
through broad cyeleU

Theso aprons aro worn by the house
mistress when she goes out Into her garden-
to cut flowers for tho house tho cut blos-

soms being dropped loosely Into tho capa
clouspockctand the hands being left free

There are sewing and embroidery aprons
of innumerable designs One of the best
models though not ono of the newest Is
Iterally a workbag-

It is at its best when made of one of the
gay flowered Louis XVI silks with white
ground and is somewhat like the flower
apron in construction having a similar
bag effect although the pocket part is not
so deep Then too a shlr opening runs
not only across tho top of the pocket but
across the apron proper just behind the
pocket as well and when the apron is not
In uw the upper part is folded slipped
into tho pocket the shirring cord or rib-

bon is drawn and behold a workbag with
nohlnt of apron

This is a good model for tho carryingof
fanoywork o upon tIle hotel veranda
or duringtW InformalY sit
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ming Is put on perfectly flat
For genuine housework we have most

fetching in which pretty woman
looks distinctly charming and which
thoroughly protect thq frocks worn under
them Every housewife who occasionally
works In her own kitchen or assists in
dusting sweeping should bo sup-
plied with such pinafores and should have
too becoming and picturesque caps that
will adequately protect the hair

Some of tho pinafores slightly preten-
tious though serviceable and easily tubbed
are made in plain linen and embroidered
by hand in raised or eyelet dwign but the
pinafore should never b mado of sheer
stuff or trimmed elaborately The model
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shown In one of tho cute with embroidered
yoke plaited blouse and big sleeves is
practical and attractive though

ornate but moro himplo and very
quaint aro the huge pinafores of fine chocked
gingham all enveloping with or without
sleeves and trimmed If at allwlth a narrow
bordering band or tiny edge of embroidery
in white and color

These pinafores have two big pockets
are cut down round nt the neck and either
have big full sleeves or are cut away from

some-
what

the arm hole BO that there Is a point or very
narrow strap at the shoulder They button-
in tho back are very long and extend all
around the sides of tho frock-

It is well too to have a flounce on the
bottom for if tho apron does not reach
quite to tho bottom of tho frock and it
should not and if anything is dropped-
the flounces flaring slightly wjtt catch it
padtth jiklrtwi1

t

In pink and white soft white
and lllao and white those pinafores
aro delightful and for wear wlththem

oopa or picturesque Priscllla capsaremob

and

really
>

of white or of the apron material with white
borders next the face

With the sleeveless pinafores full half
sleeves of the gingham drawn In at the
wrist and just above the elbow are some
times provided and many women prefer
this combination to tho aprons with sleeves
because the sleeves may be worn or not M
desired

A LACK YORK FLATS-

No Place In Them ror Guests a New Eng-
land Woman Discovers

Ono of my first discoveries said a New
England woman who had been transplanted
to a New York flat was that flat dwellers
mado no provision for company In the
way that I had always supposed It must bo
done Such a thing as a guest room In
an ordinary flat 1 apparently undreamed-
of This lack seemed very heathenish to
me and I Insisted that one of my
should be set aside as sacred to tho chance
guest

One when I was expecting two very
dear friends I was
pleasant anticipation to my next neighbor
a a tow
for mo In what she evidently regarded as-
a was

Company she exclaimed Going to
stay two What in the
you with them do know weve
never even let husbands folks know
about our marriage just for that rea-
son I any for
theyre Just kind that to

folks know Freds
Rochester

USE FOR ILL ChOSEN GIFT
The Resourceful Woman Reconstructs

Aunt Marys Rural Handkerchiefs
One gift of my late lamented birthday

said tho resourceful woman was a dozen
of these handkerchiefs They were fresh
from Hohunkuss only dry goods store
sent by Aunt Mary with her best love
and I wrote her the sweetest note of
thanks vou ever read-

Out there is one thing I abhor it is a
coarse handkerchief wero simply

Then it occurred to me na
were plain linen they would do nicely

for plate drawing a few

work all an or HO inside tho
horn

They are what I need and I am grate-
ful to Aunt Mary for mo
some work for these warm
afternoons

PEARLS FROM TIlE RED SEA

lim Valuable Gems Found In the fled
of This Body of Water

From the Jcutlltrs CircularWctMv
Many valuable jewels are fished out of

thin Hed Sea The pearl In that body
of writer are very little known but accord
In to United States Consul Masterson who
writes from Aden Arabia they are Important
He says In a recent despatch to the State
Department

The name Lohii applies to a small croup
of Islands at the lower end of time lied Sea
and pearl fishing tins been carried on timers
for a number of years The livers are nil
Arabs but the men who finance tIme Indus-
try nre generally natives of India nnd for
this reason It Is hard to ret the correct out-
put in numbers of pearls or their value for
army particular year ns a great number of
the pearls found at Ix hla eo direct to ibm
bay nnd are not hero at nil

There ute several merchants who handle
these pearls Each pearl or collection of
pearls is sold according to the particular
perfection of the pearl or collection and
there can be no price given for pearls In-

discriminately
Several years ago timer was a trade with

the United States In motherofpearl shells
from these pearl fisheries but the entire
output now goes to Europe

Penrlsaretho most popular of nil time pre-
cious stones ninom time Inhabitants of
audI Arabia and it Is very seldom that a native
woman of any social position Is seen without
pearl ornaments of some kind either In rings
for the nose ears or fineerx and some oven
wear pearl rings on time tow There are

extensive pearl fisheries In the Persian
Gulf the entire output going to Bombay

Crusade Against lists In England
roin the Toronto Telrarnm-

If the physical culturlxts of Leeds hays
their way thn hat will soon disappear alto
RotliT The min who thinks immure of por
aerial comforts than of the dictates of fashion
has long since discarded dm tall lint Now
the members of thin Leeds PhyHlrol Culture
Society have entered upon a campaign against
nil kinds of head coverings other than those
provided by nature from the top hat to the
Iannma and from the howler to till

At n meeting of the committee
nn engineer by profession levelled-

n strong indictment of all kindscharging them being the cnuiu of
Imldness hair and other evils Nothing
could be imagined hn sePt which was more

hat He challenged one to bring for-
ward a advantage it Chit
drens hair hn added would
nnd strong If their heads were left uncovered
mind there was no doubt that If were
admitted In the head it would prevent gray
hairs and baldness

It wits decided to tiring matter before
thn general body of members Meanwhile
efforts nrn to enroll recruits for
thn new movement

Mr has not worn a
week antI several other gentlemen have

pledged themselves to go bareheaded when
not On a recent Sunday half a
dozen of the bolder spirit went for a ralkIntd time country

Requisites of Good Short
Prom Harpers Hrrfci

T P has recently published some In-

teresting results of an Inquiry among editors
with regard to their requirements the
matter of acceptablo short stories The
opinions were venous hut the following re

were implied The au-
thor who would succeed In producing avail-
able matter In this form of art should
takn cart that his story In

First conception
Hecond Well
ThirdWell written
Fourth Humorous or sentimental or pa

Fifth A comment on life
Sixth and finally It must be Interesting

writ known authority it
one to read enr reminds-
one of Liszts definition of the
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EVIDENCE THAT SHE 18 ABLE TO
TAKE CARE OF HERSELF

Tradition Upset by Experience Country
Girl Who Came the City With Little
Money or Influence1 and Now Have
Large Income Ideas That Made Them
Proiperoos Ah MUst In Leather

I believe thb country girl in New York is
a fake a hoary tradition without founda-
tion in fact said an observant woman
the other day I mean the girl who has
left the farm or time village home to seek
her fortune in the great city and arrives-
at a point where she is trapped without
money home friends or position

I never saw one like that All the coun
try girls I ever root in New York were doing
well

I sat the other day in the office of the
woman who is at the head of the womans
department of one of the biggest insurance
companies in tho world She makes an in
come of C000 a year

She was an Iowa school teacher origi-
nally glad of a place at WO a month fancy
Some enterprising anent managed to Insure

I
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hor and she got so interested
that when the summer vacation came
around she began to write insurance her

selfShe did so well that when September
came she did not go back to the school-
room She wrote insurance steadily and in
ever increasing amounts until when the
company decided to open its womans branch
it brought her to New York and placed her
at tho it In faot I think it

arguments largely that induced them
to establish the new department-

But isnt she on exceptional woman
asked the listener

Evidently since there are few of us who
make 16000 a year But the remaining
four who sat in her room that day were
a II from the West and all were doing reason-
ably well One was an insurance agent
one was a doctor one was a teacher of
physical culture and the other was a

woman 1000 was the lowest yearly
income represented and they had all met
there quite by chance

I know another young woman in New
York who began her business career as
secretary in the office of the Board of Edu-
cation In a city of the Middle West All
her tastes were for art

This led her to take an Interest in the
work of the agent who came to introduce a
new system of drawing into the city schools
Eventually she started to sell drawing
books for the same firm

She travelled for ten years for that firm
Introducing their system into the schools
of different cities At the end of the decade
she was ready for another step up She
camo to New York opened offices on Broad-
way and started an advertising agency

She understood artistic advertising and
has done well She has four assistants
already and is making money

There is another successful woman in
New York who was born In a little raining
camp in Wyoming Her parents were the
only Gentiles in the place All their white
neighbors were Mormons and the mine
laborers were Chinese

Later her parents moved to California
and her first wages came as a reporter at
tho age of 17 on a local paper Five years
ago she came to New York and got a place-
in the business office of a leading magazine
She went from there to an advertising
agency whore she had charge of the corro
spondence with out of town clients

She devised for her department a follow
ing up system whloh is considered a model-
of cleverness and simplicity Then one of
the biggest electrical companies in New
York invited her to edlta monthly bulletin
which It proposed to start

Since then she has been one of the busiest
women In Now York She edits a little ad-

vertising monthly designs cards and signs
and turns outsiders and booklets and with
all this original work gets through an
amount of routine which would appall a
good many men

There was another young woman who
was teaching in a town in the Far West

had been teaching a number of years
and wanted a years vacation which she
could not afford Also she had never been
east of the Jlisslssippl and wanted to spend
n year in New York which she also could not
afford

She got a years leave of absence came
to New York and went to some friendn
while she was looking about her She did
not feel herself at liberty to stay with her
friends more than a few weeks and like
most schoolteachers she had only a limited
number of dollars ahead So if she was to
spend n year in New York It was incumbent
upon her to find something to do speedily

Before her friends knew what she was
about she had hired a little a month
flat away down in the tenement region
near tIme business district She put in a
gas range and a telephone bought cooking
utensils paper boxes and a small stock
of groceries and started into serving noon
lunches In tho business offices Eventually
she had her year in New York with a va-
riety of experience which proved a perfect
rest from teaching

She got back her capltal and quit
with as much money in her pocket as she
had when she began Sho might have
gone on and extended her business and
made a real success of it

Why didnt sho
Well she decided to go back to Montana

and marry n man who had been wrathfully
waiting for her to finish her years vaca-
tion In New York It was a disgraceful
capitulation but she had proved that a
woman could come to New York a Hranger
and make a years living without finding a
job

Ono of the faslJonoble flower stores up
town is conducted by a woman who started
a few years ago with one greenhouse in a-

New Jereoy village Now she has eight
from which she supplies her own store

Some years ago there was a girl em-
ployed in a candy store in Buffalo Shin
had a genius for decoration Julia Mar
lowe happened to1 play As You Like

Buffalo
Tho girl dressed tile candy store window-

to represent the forest scene in the play
It attracted the attention of an English-
man who was wandering around Buffalo
in search of Niagara Falls Ho was a mem-
ber of an old London confectionery firm
Ho sought out the girl and made her a good
offer to go to London

Sho went and introduced American
window decoration into his shops Her
methods wore successful Her table dec-
oration work favorably known
that she won called on to decorate tables
for the Princess of Teck and other swell
personages

But after two yearn she hoard the West
ncnllln and returned to America to travel
for drug and candy firms She made ono of
the few successful saleswomen on the road

One day an employer who had recently
added canaries to his stock asked her to
find out if she could why his birds were
all dying off From that she gradually came
to devote all her time to birds and now
tactile baHJcnv a boiplul and boarding
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house for birds in New York
There is a clever little woman uptown

who does beautiful things with leather
Each year for several years past she
has brought out a holiday edition of the
Rubalyat consisting of a very few copies

each bound by herself in leather She deco
rates rooms with magnificent panels of
stamped leather makes splendid screens
pad all sorts of things for plutocratic pa
tronsShe

was a California girl whose father
lost his money and then died She began-
to soli for money tho beautiful leather
things she had boon making for love of the
workShe

made a success of It in San Fran-
cisco and then she came to New York be-

cause she was convinced that she would
find a larger public here that understood-
the sort of wares the had to offer She
keeps a room full of women now busy in
doing the routine work whllo she simply
makes the unique designs and furnishes
the personal touch which makes her work
characteristic

MRS PARKERS COURAGE

Shown In a Runaway Accident In Which
She Leaped to Safety

Here is the story of an incident in which
Judge Parkers wife played the leading part
as it was told the other day by a friend of
the Parker family

Mrs Parker was out driving some three
or four years ago with her little grandson
Alton Parker Hall The two were in tho
rear seat of an open carriage with only the
negro driver on the front seat

They were on the road which winds along
the shore between the river and the hills
to West Park the next station below Eeopus
on the lino of the West Shore Railroad
nearly opposite P6ughkeepsle Tho driver
had left the carriage to got some flowers for
Mrs Parker and while ho was gone the
horse suddenly took fright and dashed at
full speed down the rough hilly road

With the baby to take care of there was
no possible chance for Mrs Parker to re
cover the flying reins and control the
frightened horse and tho road was such
that there seemed little chance that they
might escape asmashup She did not lose
her nerve however but holding tho baby
tightly in her arms she moved to tho side
of the carriage and choosing an oppor-
tune moment jumped for safety

Thanks to her nerve and the presence of
mind she showed selecting a place where
the road was lined with a thick soft turf
both she and tho child escaped uninjured
The driver who in the helplessness of com-

plete surprise had witnessed the whole loot
dent was probably the most frightened
member of and when
was and a carriage obtained to re
place the damaged one all the way

at a
Congratulated on her and the cool

courage it possible Mrs Porker
sold hadnt of anything
except that the baby had to be

REVOLT OF TIlE YOUNG

Puts on Record tier Disapproval of
Two Things In Ute

There Is at least one case on reoord of
the revolt of the young person against
too many old masters on the walls of the
school room and her sleeping room at home

mains of feast had
stage Tho small

her plate the remark There ore two
hate and ones turkey soup and

TIle Real Purpose of Gram
A small city girl whoso only playground-

is a paved court had the good luck recently-
to spend a day with her cousin in time coun-

try Almost her first experience was a
full out fields

As she picked herself up she seemed
to Then she ex

delightedly Isnt it lucky that
the grass was

Furniture for Bridal Gifts
From the Boston Herald

Since it Is the fashion to make wedding
presents of artistic or antique furniture
brides are taking more into account where
they are to live whether a suburban villa
or a tin apartment In some of the human
honeycombs Is best suited to the future In-

come of tho happy pair
It In this and it out tin

furnishing Immensely No shame is tilt
by the nances In thins having their house-
keeping made It was a matter for
note an girl of degree

other had lovely nrtlstlo furniture sent
her Instead of curios There wore
tables corner cupboards and eofns
Inlaid and carved or
enough to furnish a drawing room and other
places

was deemed a decided improvement-
on the numerous mimi costly
nn elder slsttir on marriage a

lund tho m that some other
london brides nre looking forward to the
change with We cant fur-
niture these helpless ones who
gauds and mind wo would rather
not be In the swim

Enemies Ught and Cleanliness

the Hoinan llomr rompnnfim
The most effectual method of rendering

A Iroof In thorough spring and
cleaning Two of arch enemies of

are cleanliness light
Attics and ftoragn require light

and ventilation The or closet
ranks first as n preventive Mnth balls are

but one the moth almost
Furs especially fnsclnnte thin pre-
liminary a thorough tombing with
a comb next beat well aunt air In

the next with gum cam-
phor cedar dust or tobacco leaves Ilaw

In paper the edges over
and a strip of muslin Print-
ers Ink Is obnoxious t moths Halls or
cotton wadding saturated In oil of cedar
are in trunks

Carpet if Infested must be beaten
and Wash thn floor benzine
then sprinkle with cayenne pepper Tank
down the and a
of of water to one tablespoonful-
of turpentine changing the water
A is to press Inch of the
edge of the carpet dampening then
pressing with a Iron a
on over this n paper to retain the
strain then Iron

Knitting ai an lixrrrlir
Front Me Kanitai dill Ixitrprnilrnl

Knitting Is declared by cpeclalUls in the
treatment of r eumntlHin to be n most helpful
exercise for hands liable to bccomo stiff
from the complaint and It Is being prescribed
by physicians because of Its eftlcacy

For persons liable to cramp paralysis or
any other affection of the fingers of that

knitting Is regarded as a
beneficial exercise simple work
Is said to be an excellent fore
nerves and ty Uc reoouna nd d to womoa
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FASHIONS IN

PASTIMES NEW THIS SEASON
AND SOME REVIVALS

Panting Uked In England but Unknown
Here Volley Ball Without a Court

Lawn Hookey Favor New
Variation of Croquet Clock Golf
and Tether Ball Lawn Bowls Acala

Fashions change in outdoor games a
often as the weather cook to the wind
and this there Is an especially in-

teresting forIawn
parties and country dwellers whlftiiafew
old games ore In high favor aftcrnaT
Ing been for some time out of court

Patrons are always awaiting a novelty
In recreations Occasionally the
goes from America to England but bjr far
the greater number of new lawn gdm e origi-
nate In the latter country andare first tested
there Very tow of the survive
the test but an In the and fiction
whatever makes a hit Is Very soon Im-

ported to this country The paraphernalia-
for the games that meetwith favor

here by men who watch closely
the trend of English sport and the outfits
for tho pastimes with book si of instruct
tlon put on thfl American market X0rioe
decided hit hero our at
work turning out homemade outfits

Punting is an English pastimaonJyfinowB
to Americans by the stories of country
life there in which the allusions Tlt aiw
very frequent Here on emergency we
push or pole a boat along but to punt
an unknown aquatic feat OntbJs coounl
the American outlook for lawn putt seems

dock shuffeboard the discs punted
about on designated squares like a

A variation of volley ball Is for
play without a regular court Volley ball
Is simple and energetic A net is used
a net will do and the con
slate in a large ball of
otherwise resembling a football
over the net with the hands Six may
play at a time of the ball gives
meny opportunities foj chaff

Lawn hookey is too closa in degree to
brother ice hockey for a of
mixed but it is advancing fast in
popularity as a new school and athletio
club game A milder and less exacting
variation called garden hockey is also
coming into prominence It is played be
tween two parallel straight lines which

be marked out on grass-
plot by tapes The tape are

between the lines at opposite en
regulation of la twelve

this Is tne captains
ofthe opposing the
tween goal should be fourteen

A used instead of the puck
and to begin play It is

between the liner at an distance

players are lined In opposing pairs
may change

the Rome game u
founded on or
there Is plenty of excitement In it

New of croquet are wicket
and croquet polo is

boll and crooked woks
are eight sets of wickets four sets block
and four white A Is won when wick
ets are displaced by a ball barring
the first
Tho regulation field te a of
four feet golf is on
lawn of but the
wickets should be cut and rolled smooth

are moved at Intervals to prevent
becoming worn Eight

Is the best number the croquet
arch used and at

distances A or tree must

that are made the toward
the centre competition pay medal
or hole

speed without much momentum and there
Is but one club a mallet with longer handle
than a croquet mallet and with a lofted
face

In England this season two familiar
games golf and tether ball

a boom There has boon a

the new American mallets and
quet is also into nnd

a association as well
ized as that in England it mayregain

cro

from every of the united King

Lawn howls practically tho same
played onourBowl

ing again meeting
favor at the country and as a recren
ion at houso part A that may
load to a national association in the game
here Is the English tour of the
the Canadian Lawn Bowlers Association of
which Lord Strathcona is Urn and

come from Toronto Hamil
and other cities In Ontario

The team has made a good In lime

international contest the devotees
of tho old in the United States ar
following the players Canadian lawn
bowlers

Established 34 f f-

LL the great men of the
world have been men of
PRESENCE

A broken nose might have

incapacitated Napoleon but it

would have sadly handicapped

him
Dont let some misfortune of

birth or accident handicap YOU

Our work Is JiM for 3

lim the iorncUon of such nnl irr slnc
end ucly tlrifcn us theiollowlnr

The Im
Roman Protecting

liar Up

All these defivts ran br
certainly

and permanently corrected
In Justice to yourself and

your make an ap
polntrnent NOW
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